
Hello Everyone

As we are aware, most people want to be successful in their chosen careers.  

It is also important to know that you can have more than one Career, so your
job/profession today could be one career being pursued and then Property
Investing could be your second or third Career being pursued.

We have already discussed the importance of Mulitple streams of Income
previously.

So what does it take to become successful in Property Investing?   In my
experience, it's firstly being relentless in your pursuit of achieving your dreams
and your goals. It involves building your character, you want to ensure that your
character will be ready for the success that is coming and this is a process.

And then secondly, it's developing habits that will help you succeed.

In the coming month, we will be focusing on Property and the importance of
pursuing Property as an investment strategy.  To quote Robert Kiyosaki - Real
Estate investing, even on a very small scale, remains a tried and true means of
building an individual's cash flow and wealth. 

Proverbs 31:16-18 NIV

"She considers a field and buys it; out of her earnings, she plants a
vineyard. She sets about her work vigorously; her arms are strong for her
tasks. She sees that her trading is profitable, and her lamp does not go out at
night."  It’s awesome to see that even the Proverbs 31 Woman was a Property
Investor and Entrepreneur!

To read the full blog, please visit my website at www.candicevanwyk.com.

Property Investors have one thing in mind, we don’t quit, we keep going and we
never give up!  

Much love.

A credit score, also known as a credit rating, is a number that reflects the
likelihood of you repaying money you want to borrow.

Lenders like banks and credit card companies will look at your credit profile and
calculate your credit score based on that information as well as their own,
which will show them the predicted level of risk in lending to you.

The higher your credit score, the better your chances of being accepted for
credit at the best rates. A decent credit score is essential for you to obtain credit
because the higher it is, the less of a credit risk you are.

Credit providers also “cost” for risk, which means that you may also be in a
better position to negotiate more competitive credit rates if your risk profile is
lower. There are primarily two types of credit scores, general bureau scores
and custom scores:

General Bureau credit scores are provided to you by credit bureaus. The score
on your credit report is a general guideline to your risk profile. Each bureau has
its own scoring calculations and scoring bands, so your score can be different
from bureau to bureau. For example, a 650 score at one bureau can be the
same as a 400 score at another bureau.

Custom credit scores are developed for use by individual lenders. They are
unique to the specific business and risk appetite of that lender. They rely on
credit reports and other information, such as account history, from the lender’s
own portfolio to calculate the score.

Custom credit scores can apply to specific types of lending, such as home loan
lending or vehicle finance.

Credit Score Factors and Improving Your Credit Scores

There are a number of factors on your credit report that shape your credit
scores. Some factors that may affect credit scores are:

How well you pay your accounts
Your total debt
Types of accounts held
Number of accounts
High usage of available revolving credit
Late or missed payments
Age of accounts
Court orders, administration orders and judgments
Debt review
Multiple enquiries for credit within a short period of time

 
This isn’t a full list of factors that could affect your score; however, they do
indicate some of the elements of your credit history that could affect your credit
score at the time it was calculated. They also tell you what you should address
in your credit history to become more creditworthy over time.

Monitoring your credit on a regular basis can help you keep a close eye on how
these factors are affecting your score and what you may be able to do to
improve your score.

~ Credit:  BusinessTech

Follow me on Social media for more tips to improve your credit score.

If you want to invest in property leveraging the banks' money, then it’s important
that you maintain a good credit score. Join me on my next Property Investment
Masterclass to learn:

1. How to invest in profitable property deals leveraging the banks' money.
2. How to buy property without using your own money.

Register on www.candicevanwyk.com/upcoming-events

Visit www.propertypick.co.za if you are looking for good Property Investment
Deals.

Reflections is a Women’s Initiative by Candice Van Wyk and through
Reflections I share with you insights, learnings, thoughts, experiences, ideas
and information that can help women achieve excellence in every area of their
lives.
 
From time to time I interview successful people who share with us their success
stories and expertise, with the main objective to inspire and empower.

Catch up on previous Talks and Interviews missed by subscribing to
my YouTube Channel. Please connect and subscribe to the Channel.

Also visit my Reflections Blog on http://candicevanwyk.com/reflections/ 

During June I was showcased on DSTV channel 260  on the Go for Gold show with
King Nee.

Rich Dad Poor Dad is about Robert Kiyosaki and his two dads—his real father
(poor dad) and the father of his best friend (rich dad)—and the ways in which
both men shaped his thoughts about money and investing. You don't need to
earn a high income to be rich. Rich people make money work for them.

The strange thing about this book is that it actually doesn’t say much about
property, even though it was the catalyst for so many property empires. How
can the lessons from this book be applied to property?

The main subjects are:

Escaping the Rat Race
Paying yourself first
Why your home isn’t an asset
Why debt isn’t a dirty word
Overcoming obstacles
How to take action

I look forward to discovering the lessons from Rich Dad Poor Dad and sharing it
with you on my reflections channel and my blog on
www.candicevanwyk.com/reflections.

If you are interested in growing your business and expanding your property
portfolio you can register for my Business and Property Coaching Programmes
via the link below or email me on info@candicevanwyk.com

The greatest threat to religious freedom Yet, is on our doorstep in the form of
the PEPUDA AMENDMENT BILL  

(Promotion of Equality and the Prevention of Unfair Discrimination Act)

 

If we do not push back on this Bill, we can expect a flood of legal cases being
opened up against Christians (and people of faith) - simply for expressing and living

out their faith! 

It’s vital we respond NOW to protect religious freedom in our country. 

 Let’s stand together on this - a template submission to send into the Department of
Justice before 30 June, is available on the FOR SA website at

https://forsa.org.za/alert-urgent-download-template-submission-oppose-pepuda-
amendment-bill/

 Please SHARE as far as you can! 

Please take time to give your prayerful and considered response. You can go to the
FORSA website and view 5 other videos that explain the implications of the Act if

passed in its current form. 

God has given every born-again believer the authority, through Christ, to bind Satan.
Now is the time to exercise that authority in the realm of the Spirit to bind Satan in

order to prevent him from outlawing Christianity in South Africa.
 

I strongly believe that each person should also write and email a letter to the South
African government, saying that we oppose this bill and its amendments.

 
When you write your letter, please address it to:

 
The Department of Justice & Constitutional Development (DOJ)

Attention: Ms Fathima Bhayat.
Subject line should be: Re: Invitation for Comments on 'Promotion of Equality and the

Prevention of Unfair Discrimination Amendment Bill'
 

Ms. Bhayat’s email is – fbhayat@justice.gov.za
 

Please ensure the following information is enclosed otherwise the letter will be
rejected.

First name and surname
Your ID number
Physical Address
Telephone number
Email address

 Alternatively, you may submit your petition online by clicking the link below or visit
the FREEDOM OF RELIGION (FORSA) website at https://forsa.org.za/

Follow me and let’s stay connected via my
social media platforms.

 
Know someone who would benefit from this information? 

Forward this email to a friend who would appreciate it.
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